
No Chance 911 

Chapter 911 the Only One! 

Nicole stared at Old Mr. Tabor and said, "Grandpa, I was born in the Tabor family. It goes without saying 

that I can't make decisions about my marriage. Since young, I knew that my future marriage must 

benefit our family. But now, I'm glad that I like Gareth. This way, I can marry for love and help our family 

prosper." 

Her voice was firm, and her gaze at Old Mr. Wickam was intertwined with sincerity. 

Old Mr. Wickam was startled. "Nic…" 

He couldn't help but sigh. "I know, and I can see the advantages of this, but you must know that Gareth 

used to be married." 

"I don't mind." 

did Elisa ever warm his heart? She sacrificed three years and didn't receive anything in return. They used 

to be childhood friends. 

did everything of her own accord. She even schemed with her dad to marry Gareth by force. Gareth got 

married in a passive state. Everything they displayed publicly was a façade. You can tell that they're 

Tabor shook his head. "Silly girl. He didn't like her in the past, but have 

There was a split 

had never thought others were excellent 

It was because her family could always provide her with the 

Gareth was an exception. 

to be with Gareth. Elisa could even tug at Gareth's heartstrings 

in exasperation. "Everyone can tell that Gareth already has feelings for Elisa. I even went to 

I won't marry anyone for the rest of my life. He's the most outstanding man 

many good men in the world. Gareth isn't the 

Chapter 912 Different Attitudes 

"I know, but no matter how excellent others are, I feel like Gareth is the most exceptional." 

Old Mr. Tabor was dumbstruck. 

He was about to faint. He was so enraged he didn't want to say a word. 

Nicole looked at him earnestly. "Grandpa, I hope that you can support me. Currently, a marriage 

between the Tabor and Wickam families is the best. Moreover, I like Gareth so much. You really don't 

have to worry about me. I believe Gareth will like me sooner or later!" 

Old Mr. Tabor snorted coldly. "Elisa must have thought the same back then!" 



Nicole immediately retorted, "That's different. Elisa threatened and plotted against him. I'm not!" 

"Never mind. I'm not going to say anything else. Listen to what I say and calm down. Don't act rashly!" 

exasperated expression, she was slightly astonished. "Grandpa, what do you mean by that?" 

Linda?" Old Mr. Tabor frowned. "That woman is irreconcilable enemies with Elisa. She's eager 

she said softly, "Grandpa, I've grown up, and I know what I need to do. Moreover, since you've let go 

and passed the company to me, it proves that you approve 

and I know what I need to do. Moreover, since you've let go and passed the company to 

in his granddaughter's shrewdness. He nodded. "Mm. You've always had your reasons for doing things. 

Of course, I believe in 

Tabor about other 

more resolute. I 

… 

progress quickened, and the project ended. 

expected to finish in three 

Elisa went to work early and returned home late. There was often friction between her and Gareth, but 

their rapport was pretty good because of 

Will didn't disturb Elisa. He knew to stop when he 

but after 

Chapter 913 How Can I Allow That to Happen! 

At that moment, everyone had arrived. Norman glanced at everyone, and his gaze landed on Elisa. He 

gritted his teeth. He loathed her and had similar thoughts about her as Linda. 

When Norman thought about the two billion he had spent on Elisa, he was so incensed that he wanted 

to swallow Elisa whole! 

But he couldn't do anything at this time. He didn't dare do anything to offend Elisa too much. Black-Eyed 

Susan's reputation was no joke! 

"The main purpose of this meeting is about your partnership with Wickam Group, Liz. Since the project 

has been completed in two months, I hope you can tell everyone about the particulars." 

James looked at Elisa beamingly. It wasn't the time to praise her. Still, he wanted to compliment her for 

her excellence so that everyone could see how outstanding the old chairman's daughter was. In 

contrast, the current chairman's daughter was… 

Elisa nodded in agreement. "Alright. I have a few points to talk about regarding the partnership with 

Wickam Group." 



the 

They realized that Elisa had done 

They felt they had made the right choice when they saw how excellent she was. 

sway. They felt that the upcoming situation would be worse. They were even 

would James and the rest accept 

would be a tricky problem. 

his heart grew for some reason. Even if Wickam Group could bring about enormous interests 

made him uneasy! 

praised her accordingly. How could he be rude to her in public? 

such amazing benefits to our company. You should be commended, but the project has just ended, and 

was only fitting that she should be promoted with an increment. Otherwise, people would be talking 

about Norman. 

Chapter 914 Elisa Knows About It! 

Jessie had always had a forceful personality, but since she said such a thing, it was enough to prove how 

magnificent Elisa was! 

As Jessie spoke, Norman and his people had nasty expressions! 

Jessie is criticizing me in public! 

If Nelson was exceptional, does that make me incompetent? 

What if Nelson was skillful? He ended up dead in the end! 

Norman snorted coldly in silence. It's fine. I'm not going to argue with the losing side. Nelson has died, 

but they're still admiring him and holding fast to his camp. What a joke! 

Do they think they're all that because of Elisa? Elisa is a woman at the end of the day! What use is she?! 

The more Norman thought about it, the more confident he grew. He even started to plot how to get rid 

of these people! 

After the meeting ended, Linda wasn't in the mood to talk to Elisa. She didn't want to agitate Elisa right 

now because if she did, she felt the wench would upset her. 

But… 

get up, Elisa turned and looked at her. Elisa said calmly, "Linda, I must 

smiled silently. 

wos in the corner of Eliso's lips, ond the irony in 



many people around, and it was about work. Linda couldn't help but silently curse Elisa and 

a cheerful smile on her face. "Sure. I'm free. Follow 

and didn't say anything. 

two of them, and unease streaked across his heart. 

Mr. Benett. Your daughter is outstanding, and your niece is excellent. Seeing the two Benett ladies 

walking together is a beautiful scene in our company! They look so harmonious. You must have nothing 

to worry about! After all, the old chairman left at a young age. Both of them are essentially your 

the man speaking and smiled. "Yes. It's my honor to have two 

silently. 

at Linda. A smile was in the corner of Elisa's lips, and the irony 

eyes dimmed. She didn't say anything as 

at Linda's office. 

at Elisa indifferently. "Report what you need to." 

of her lips. "This material is quite important. I hope you look at it carefully, Linda. I feel like it's a project 

that can be implemented after I've observed and verified it. Our 

Chapter 915 

In an instant, Linda panicked. 

Although Elisa had brought it up before, she was ambiguous and just probing, so Linda hadn't taken it to 

heart. 

But this time was different! 

Elisa had explicitly given her the material! 

Linda couldn't care about anything else. She immediately called the mysterious person. 

Of course, Linda didn't have a direct way to contact her. Linda would call, and it would be disconnected 

before an unknown number would contact Linda. 

When her cell phone rang, she didn't care about anything else and immediately answered. 

Before the other party could say anything, Linda said, "Elisa suddenly looked for me just now. She knows 

someone is helping me behind the scenes and even found some of your tracks. What should I do?" 

The girly voice snorted. The next moment, the mysterious person said indifferently, "With Elisa's 

abilities, it's normal for Elisa to find out some information. You don't have to panic." 

Linda frowned. Why do I still feel nervous? 

that this mysterious person wasn't 



now. She had too many strange abilities and could make Will and Gareth revolve around her. Linda was 

distraught now. She would be in trouble if she missed the opportunity to 

rid of Elisa with Norman 

couldn't help 

Linda. The ice-cold girly voice rang. 

other party ended the call. The person didn't have much patience 

person has been rude to me a few times. This time, she ended the call at will and was impolite. Isn't this 

person worried that I won't play along later? 

… 

moment, Elisa was in her office. 

wasn't working 

with Wickam Group had ended, and all the projects had launched their operations. Profits were right 

before their eyes, 

this promotion and only progressed at a later stage, 

the shares she had 

thing was…! 

her cell phone and called Charli. 

quickly. 

Iris?" 

to trouble you to help me investigate 

Chapter 916 

Elisa smiled and didn't elaborate. "Please look forward to it." 

"Alright. I'll wait for your good news." 

Elisa smiled. "Okay." 

Their call ended. 

After that, Elisa called Will. 

Will answered the call quickly. "You've finally thought of calling me." 

Elisa smiled. "There's a ready-made partnership. Do you want to work together?" 

Will was slightly surprised. His last partnership project with Benett Corporation was still temporarily 

shelved. He thought Elisa would delay it and never imagined she would have a new project. 



Elisa's lips twitched. "Mm. By the way, I owe you a proposal that I promised you. It's time for me to 

honor it." 

was slightly surprised. "Should we have dinner together?" 

it convenient for you to pick me up, 

aback. "It'll be 

Mr. Darcey, and you always do things differently. Can you make more of a commotion 

when I pick you up. I never thought you would want to make our relationship public this 

that you'll like this proposal. The prerequisite is that you make a scene so that 

is that you make a scene so that it'll be easier for us to work together in the 

clear. It had to cause a sensation so their 

knew that he wanted to be involved with her currently. 

was mutually beneficial. 

had to make things clear. 

like her that way. 

moment, he smiled and said, "Alright. Wait 

last words had significant meaning. 

flashed slightly. She didn't intend to say anything else. "Alright. I'm going to work 

gently. 

ended the call, and her gaze fell on her computer. Her expression was 

Time passed. 

No Chance Of Remarriage: Get Lost Chapter 917 

917 More Sincere? 

Everyone in the office couldn’t help but start discussing it fervently.“Why is Mr. Darcey doing this…? If 

he wants to pursue Liz, he can use other ways. Furthermore, Mr. Darcey has such high EQ and has 

experienced so much. He naturally knows what girls like best, so why is he doing this?” 

“Perhaps he did it deliberately to compare who is more sincere?” 

“Hmm…? Why doesn’t it seem that way…” 

At the moment, even Elisa didn’t know that Will would do such a thing.The company employees were 

still discussing. Online viewers were also typing out comments one at a time. 



XX: ‘I feel like time is passing so slowly! Too slow! Why haven’t Benett Corporation employees gotten off 

work? Furthermore, Elisa is an insider. It doesn’t matter if she leaves work earlier, does it?’ 

it look like if she came out now? If she doesn’t do her job well, many people will start talking 

for her in the cold. Isn’t she doing this to show everyone that many men like her? She’s clearly showing 

off. 

force Mr. Darcey to pursue her? Liz is excellent. Is it out of the ordinary for a few men to pursue her? 

Why? Are you jealous? Are you as capable as Liz if you envy her? What’s the point of being a keyboard 

warrior 

you speak in such a way? Can’t you just keep quiet? Liz is working. Did she force Mr. Darcey to pursue 

her? Liz is excellent. Is it out of the ordinary for a few men 

me to say anything, then she 

stop arguing, and don’t worry. I’m not too sure of the specifics now. 

heard the other party’s voice.“How is it? How is today’s surprise?”Elisa 

“Are you here?” 

Will narrowed 

No Chance Of Remarriage: Get Lost Chapter 918 

918 In Trouble 

Elisa glanced at her cell phone and said softly, “There are five minutes left.” 

“Mm.” If she left early, Norman’s people wouldn’t let it go. Five more minutes didn’t matter.At that 

moment, Linda was in Norman’s office and naturally saw the scene downstairs. She had also browsed 

the Internet, and she had a nasty expression. She glared at Norman. 

“Do you see how she’s going overboard? Other people came and made such a fuss at the entrance of 

our company because of her. If this gets out, doesn’t it make our company very unorganized? Do we just 

let other people do what they want…?” 

couldn’t help but speak with gritted teeth, “Furthermore! If they 

said coldly, “Do you 

anger 

everyone thinks she has great prospects. How can I take it?!”Norman furrowed his brows, and his gaze 

was directed at Linda. “Why are you getting more impatient these days?”Norman furrowed his brows, 

and 

to do with my impatience? Do you know how this will affect our company if this continues? Elisa has a 

motive for everything she’s doing now! She must be doing it 

much. You don’t have to make a mountain out of 



in 

No Chance Of Remarriage: Get Lost Chapter 919 

919 Childhood Friends 

“She’s here, she’s here!” 

“Come quick! Elisa is walking out!” Everyone followed the gaze of the person speaking. When they saw 

Elisa walking out, everyone had complicated gazes.Some admired her, some envied her, some wanted 

to see what was happening, and some were calm. But… most people felt Elisa was too lucky, but she 

didn’t know how to appreciate it.When Elisa married Gareth, everyone thought that she was blessed. 

When Elisa publicly announced that she was getting a divorce, everyone thought she didn’t appreciate 

how lucky she was. Elisa was so blessed but wanted a divorce. Was she ill?After she divorced, everyone 

felt that her life was just like that. Without the glow of being Mrs. Wickam, what else could she 

do?But…Who could have thought!She turned around and became a first-rate lawyer, Iris. 

Will and made Gareth lose two hundred billion!Everyone discussed Elisa’s methods and her 

identity!Iris!The person who had always been particularly mysterious turned out to be Elisa!After that… 

Mr. Darcey wanted to be with her. This astonished many people!But everyone realized Elisa failed to 

able to find happiness. The men would never waste all their time on her. She would be happy for the 

rest of her life if she accepted one of the 

didn’t appreciate how lucky she was. What was the point of others worrying for her if she didn’t do 

either? They should just 

the sea of flowers, she had nowhere to step. The ground was covered in flowers!Linda was 

flabbergasted!That wench!She wanted to leave in a rage, but this 

No Chance Of Remarriage: Get Lost Chapter 920 

920 Are All of You Fools? 

Today, Will wasn’t in his usual sapphire blue. He was in black instead. After being used to him in blue, he 

looked more charming today.Even if he was in black, everyone felt that Elisa’s knight in shining armor 

had arrived! 

The distinct contrast between the bright and fresh roses and his black outfit had everyone’s heart 

racing.Elisa’s eyes flashed slightly. She walked forward into the sea of flowers. Among the bright red, 

two figures slowly approached each other. 

Elisa took a few steps and stopped while Will approached her with roses.The media was frantically 

taking videos and pictures. Many wanted to rush over and interview them, but the ground was covered 

in roses. They didn’t dare to ruin it, so they could only comment on it excitedly from the side.There was 

a gentle smile in the corner of Will’s lips. 

“Liz, you came into my heart from the first time I saw you. But at the time, your focus wasn’t on me.” 

I wondered if 



“Ah!” 

that I can witness such a scene! Ms. Elisa, accept him, quick! Be with Mr. Darcey! He’s so amazing!”“Ah! 

Mr. Darcey, 

him! Accept him!”Everyone was excited, and some kept screaming. Still, the specifics couldn’t be heard 

because everyone was shouting simultaneously. There was still a rough idea to some extent. Elisa was 

stunned.She didn’t want to play this game.But he had now gone this far. Elisa had to continue playing 

along.She opened her mouth and wanted to ask to leave, but Will said, “I know you might not want to 

date again right now, or you have some difficulties, but I’m willing to wait for you. 

to pursue Elisa. Instead, he was asking her for a chance to wait for her.Settling for second best was the 

smartest way.Back then, when Gareth had arranged the sea of flowers for Elisa, it was just for show. He 

didn’t say anything to her and 

least, it wouldn’t make Elisa uneasy.Elisa stood at the spot and stared at Will, not saying a word.While 

Will smiled and walked to her 

“Alright.” 


